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. Financial status

Beautifying camp~s
By E.S. Waddington ID

The Xavier Newswire
Xavier University's attempts
to beautify the campus with
major construction projects
comewitha hefty price tag-the
current projects have increased
the school's total deficit to $50
million.
"It is not a big deal," said Dr.
J. Richard Hirte, vice president ·
for Financial Administration
and treasurer.
"We have a good handle ori
the budget, although during the
short run period, it is slightly
higher than other universities,"
he said.
According to the financial
report of May 31, 1992, theuniversityissued $24 million in tax
exempt bonds, for Kuhlman,
Husman and the new hall,
through the Ohio Higher Education Facilities Commission.
The interest rates range from
3.75 to 6.4 percent. Xavier uses
the proceeds to refund the 1989
Series Issue bonds which guarantee savirigsof about$250,000.
Payments are due semi-annually through the year 2017
less original issueof$1,172,227.
''The loans are tax free and
the bonds can be call_ed in early
if its advantageous," said Hirte.
Over an eight year period
abcmt $36 million has been used
to. c9mplete other capital
projects.
· Someofthosecapital projects
include the Schmidt Memorial
Fieldhouse, Husman Hall roof
repairs, Elet Hall and Brockman
Hall renovations.
"Using the indebtedness, as
capital investments, to improve
the university and attract students to Xavier is good," said
Dr. Daniel Geeding, dean of the
College of Business Administration..
'We [Xavier] must keep up

file photo

The new 212-btid residence hall located on l.edgew00d Ave. will be worth an estimated $65 million upon
completion.
·
with other colleges to compete. very positive effect on the uniand stay competitive," he said. ·versity," she said.
According to a two-page · .. Massaro also said. Xavier's
standard formletter sent to stu:..· campus is the best she has ever
dentsbyRev.JamesE.Hoff,S.J.~ seen, based on the other four
President of the university, universities or ·colleges with
Xavier will remain competitive. which she's been associated.
Increases in tuition will be
"The new dorm will pay for
lessthanfivepercent1thelowest itself once it is built," said
in 15 years, for 1993-94.
Geeding.
Hoff also wrote the cost inAccording to Residence Life
crease in residential housing and
meal plans will be morethansix
percent to help curve the costs of
"We will have the best farecent improvements in hous- . cilities in the country, it is
ing.
worth every penny." .
Anne Massaro, director of
Residence Life said the cost
-Anne Massaro
would be worth it.
Director of Residence Life
''The new hall and renovations of current halls will have a
there will be two prices for students when· the new hall is
completed.
Students sharing a suite will
pay persemester$1,250. for each
student. It .will cost students
$1,270 for a private suite per
semester.
Allstudentslivinginthenew
hall will be r~uired to purchase a meal plan.
'We will have the best facilities in the country, it is worth
every penny," said Massaro.
All the new estimated $65
million hall needs when completed i.s a name. The university
usually names a building after
the donor who makes the larg-

A parking permit

est contribution. ·
Xavier will not stop after the ,
dedication of the new hall or
when the final nail goes into the
estimated $3.2 million renovation of Husman Hall.
The university will begin a
three group project.
According to Hirte the first
project will be renovations of
Alumni and Hinkle Halls and
adding the central system to all
campus buildings.
The second project co11ld be
the renovations of Alter Hall
(main education building) and
Bellannine Chapel.
The final renovation project
could be the University Center
built in 1964, O'Connor Sports
Center built in1976 and the re"
design or landscaping of the
Campus Mall.
·
The three major projects are
as yet undetermined, but may
be started sometime in the next
five years.
For now the university is
concentrating on the current
projects.
With an indebtedness of $50
milliononewouldusuallyworry
- not Xavier. According to
Hirte, Xavier is doing great.
'With properly scheduled
payments everything will be
fine," said Geeding.
"I don't loose sleep over it,"
he said. "Dr. Hirte is doing a ·
great job."
·
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Commuters need to give input

Town meeting scheduled Jobs abound at Multi-cultural fair
By Anne Martin

The Xavier Newswire
In an effortto make the Xavier
community aware that it still
exists, the Commuter Council
will sponsor a Town Meeting
Thursday at Sp.m. in the Commuter Lounge.
The council is trying to recover form the leadership and
organizational problems of last
year
.Jenny Griffin, publicist for
the council, said the purpose of
the meeting is to spark interest
in the group.
'We want more people to be
involved," she said. 'We are really looking to add more freshmen and sophomores because
. they wm be able to stay in the
council longer."

The council tries to provide a
voice for commuter students to
faculty and administration.
"Commuters can come to us
withanyproblem,evenif it does
not directly relate to commuters," said Pat Sucher, President
of Commuter Council.
Another role the council fills
is to provide social activities for
commuters.
"We try to make people feel
more comfortable, and through
the social events we hope to get
commuters and residents together," said Sucher.
Events which arein the planning .stages include a softball
tournament and a dance.
Sucher said he hopes to add
two more people to the leadershipcouncil and thesemembers
may be chosen at the meeting.

photo by Holly Brooks

Representatives from Coca-Cola interviewed job applicants from Xavier last Friday i~ the Downunder.

Parking fee increase addressed
By Tom Klemmens and
Heather Sodergren

The Xavier Newswire

WHAT'S THE FUTURE
r..-~ .. OF THIS RELATIONSHIP? .........-.......

Parking fees for students at
Xavier havenot been raised since
1988. Recently, administration
hasdecided toraiseparkingfees
for the 1993-94 school year. This .
decision has left inany students
curious, but there are some reasons behindthe decision.
According
to
Sylvia
Bessegato, acting vice-president
of Student Development and
chair of the Parking Committee,
the increase is not meant to discourage students from having
cars.
''That's [discouraging student
from having cars] certainly not
the intent, pur intent is that our
ratesarelow,compared to some
schools, and we have put a lot of
university dollars into parking

lot that could be paved but that
terrain in thepitmakesit kind of
diffieult and it's not all of our
property." '
According to Bessegato, the
Parking Committee felt the
permit fees should be leveled
according to resident and full or
part-time status. The fees for the
Village are highest because only
Village residents can parkin the
lot. Village residents will have
the option to purchase a permit
at lower resident rates and park
in any lot but the ViJiage.
Parkingpermitsforresidence
hall students are higher than
commuterpermitsbecausetheir
cars are on the lots more often.
The committee is still
working on resolutions to alleviate theparkingproblem. ''We
are considering the question of
allowing freshmen to have cars
on campus in the future and
other solutions," said Bessegato.
Safety and Security will
sponsor the first of a series
of crime .prevention programs next Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Kuhlman Hall'sconference room. The program
is entitled, "Sex and Aggression in Relationships,"
and will feature a film and a
question and answer session.
· Next Wednesday at 4:30
p.m. security officers will
participate in an open discussion with the Drug and
Alcohol Education office at
the Minority Affairs house.

A workshop/retreat for
coueles jn serious relationships
who are considering !he

possibility of marriage.

Presentations . on:
Stages of Relationships
Decision Making
Relationship bpectations

Saturday, February 2 7
9:30-5:00
Participation Is limited.
Contact University Ministry: x3567

A ticket to the Spring Concert•.
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Wishes granted for inner-city kids
By Dan Sigward
TIJe Xavier Newswire

Through a unique mentoring
program, Xavier University is
offering an opportunity to
brighten the futures of a group
of inner-city middle school students.
The College Opportunity
Program was intended to offer
counseling services and incentivesforafreecollegeeducation
at Xavier to the sixth grade students at Burton Elementary
School in 1987. ·
These 57 students hav~ been
supported by mentors, counselors and tutors in an effort to
help themreeeive and complete
a college education.
If these students, who are now
highschooljuniors,areaccepted
toXavier, theuniversitywill pay
all tuition costs beyond any financial aid that the students receive.
. "All they have to do is be
accepted to Xavier under the
minimun educational requirements," said Jan Jantzen, assodate vice president of Enrollment Services.
Xavier offers the participants
support in all matters from
scholastics to health problems.
According to Jantzen, it is not
unusual for the program to help
students deal with problems

from broken eyeglasses to domestic problems.
The program also provides
opportunities for the students
to participate in service projects.
Forinstance,partidpantsinCOP
havegonetovariousretirement
homes for the last two years at
Christmas to sing carols.
,
The students in the program
are additionally given extra .
. education opportunities. At
summer Power Camps, COP
provides intense tutoring and
education in areas such as career opportunities and AfricanAmerican history.
"The students in theprogram
are exposed to people who can
help them succeed and are recipientsofa tremendousamount
of support," said Jantzen.
Mae Starr, director of COP,
feels that the program is successful because of the academic ·
and emotional support offered
to its participants.
"This program is successful .
because it helps these kids overcomehurdlestheymaynothave
been able to overcome on their
own," said Starr this week.
Similarly, Jantzen feels that
the tutoring and counseling involved in COP is one of the
strong.points.of the program. _
"We have provided a lot of
tutoring and emotional support ,
for both the students and their
families. Eachshidenthasprob-

ably spent thousands of l,lours
~thvolunteermentorsand paid
staff members," said Jantzen.
About 15 of the 57 current
high school juniors in COP are
working on a pace to be accepted
to Xavier for college. However,
Jantzen feels certain that all of
thestudentsare benefittingfrom
the program.
. ''We see students who just
know that they are better off
since their sixth grade year than
they would have been without
the program," said Jantzen.
Even though fe,w of the students in the program may meet
college r~quirements, Jantzen
feels that COP is an important
and beneficial program.
"The university took on an
extremely challenging activity,
but if it was easy 'it wouldn't
have needed to be done," said.
Jantzen.
According to S.tarr, the success of a few students in the
program can make the entire
program .a success.
''This program will be successful ifonly two or three of the
students graduate from Xavier,"
said Starr.
Jantzen feels that whatever
success the program has, there
wi}l always be r~m for im·.
provement.
''We can never be successful
enough with this type of program," 5aid Jantzen.

Be in the knoW...and let us in·too.
Write for The Xavier Newswire, call ~832.

SAC
notes
218/93

-The Selections Committee
has selected six new
members.
-Little Sibs reached an all
time high with 133
participants. I<aroke,
techno-rave, Kenwood trip
and. the XU vs. Duquesne
kept all entertained. ·

THEY'LL BE TICKLED PINK.
Choose from.three
perfect FI'D" ·
bouquets, in beautiful
pinks and purples, to
show yo1,1r Valentine
you care. Just call or
visit us today. '
Valentine's Day is ..
Sunday, February 14.
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-"Krack Me Up" comedians
will be performing in the
Downunder, Feb. 16 at ·
9:00. Cost is $1.CX> with a
student JD.
compiled by Marilyn Mcffugh

Special Valentine Hours
M-SaL
8-6pm

Sunday
10am-2pm
Phone Hours - 24 Hrs. a
day

Basket of Love" Bouquet

You ~ Me" Bouquet

Cherished Expressioris- Bouquet

ADRIAN • DURBAN FLORISTS

221-ROSE

A box of match~s and a gallon of gasoline.
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Plan calls for cul-de-sac
a

·SENATE

.

Ledgewood closing angers neighbors not es
By Raymond Romanos

The Xavier Newswire
Xavier University administration is planning to close off a
section of Ledgewood Avenue
in the near future and it has
residents in the. vidnity in an
uproar.
This is the second street
Xavier has considered- closi~g· ·
and thearea will be used to place
a cul-de-sac in front of the new
domutory.
·
ulf you were a person who
owned property, and you saw
yourrightsremoved and bought
out by Xavier, how would you
feel?'' asked a resident who did
not want to be identified.
Xavier's rationale for cutting
off Ledgewood is to improve
pedestrian safety for Xavier
students and residents.
It
also help create a quieter,
more
residential
Ledgewood A venue by reducing the through traffic.
The purpose is to integrate
the campus by linking the dorphoto by Holly Brooks
mitories and parking lots with
the main campu~ as well.
..
UdgwoodAve; may be closing in thefuture.
This will help "assure continued strong fulJ- .time . undergraduate enrollment, improve
the quality· of life for the stu-.
Another homeowner felt that
dents, and provide sufficient one homeowner, who did not
quality on-campus housing for wish to be identified, the closing it was an "inconvenience to go
upper-class students who are is a "complete disregard to the all the way around. to get the
parkway," and that Xavier
currently forced to live off cam- neighbors."
According toa few residents, "should put up a traffic light,"
pus for Jack of space," in a
statement released by John XavierclosedoffHeraldAvenue on Ledgewood instead.
The North Avondale NeighKucia, Vice President and a~ withouttellingtheresidents,and.
there was, and is still a high level. borhood Association, also
sistant to the President.
The residentsonLedgewood of reserib11ent among some of known as NANA, met with
Kucia on three separate occado notfeel the same wa . For· the remaining neighbors.
sions to decide the best possible
approach to the expansion of
the university.
At the meeting with NANA,
Kudaexplain the cul-de-sac, and
tried to get their reactions.
K~cia said .the people of
NANA ex ressed divided

will

To The Winner...

opinions. Those who were indifferent to the closing of
Ledgewood, and those who
were opposed to its closing.
The opposition falls into three
categories: those who were oir
posed tochangeingeneral, those
whofeeltheblockadeisgoingto
cause a personal inconvenience
because they use it as a
throughway and those who are
concerned with possible fire and
and safety interruptions.
Xavier is presently preparing
to coordinate a report to evaluate how much traffic will beeffected,especially for emergency
vehicles. This research will take
from four to six months.
Xavier is trying to take a
"balanced and opened approach" towards the cul-de-sac,
said Kucia.
·
.If this acquisition is not "an
. excitingadditio~ tocampusand
· improving student· life, why
would we be doing this?" Kucia
said.
The residents interviewed
feel more angered attheway the
students are treating their
property, than the closing off of .
Ledgewood.
The students "act uncouth,
block my driveway and get indignant about it," said one resi·dent.
Thisisoneofthereasonswhy
one resident did not want to sell
her house to Xavier,and explained that she would rather
· her house bought by a family
with children.
''I have too many memories .
in this house to move. We don't
want to be trampled by Xavier/'
Xavier has not issued any
statements to the re5idents as of
yet because "nothing has taken
place." said Kucia.
Xavier has promised the
NANA leadership thattheywill
benotified when thecoordinated
report rocess begins.

218193

-David M. Sauter;
University Registrar,
addressed Senate today.
-Si:is: new SAC members
were ratified today
-There are o~ly six
Senate meetings left
before the end of this
Senate's tenure.
compile by Benson Wright
legislative vice president

SECURITY

notes
Tuesday, February 2
At 11 :30 a.m~, a student reported the theft of a Jansport
black and brown leather
bookbag. The theft occurred
when the student left the bag
on a chair in the cafeteria.
Thursday, February 4
At 9:30 p.m., a student residing in the village reported
receiving harrassing phone
calls.
Also at 9:30, a commuter
student reported the theft of a
Yukon trail bicycle from the
Brockman Hall parking lot.
The bike had been chained to
a light pole.
Friday, February 5
In theearlymorninghours,
someone broke a light fixture
on the first floor of Husman
Hall.
Sunday, February 7

goes the Blockburn/McCoffer1y Trophy! This handsome
trophy, sponsored by Franklin Savings. Is oworded
to the winner of each Xavier Universlly·Uriverslty of
· Do1<fon bosketboll gome .. .ln honor of Jim McCofferty,
former Hecc Bosket boll Cooch enc Athletic Director
at X.U. one Tom Blackburn, former Heed Bosketboll
Cooch c! u.o, Tne Blcckburn/McCcfferty Trophy has
become on exciting pmt cf the greet U.D.·X.U. rlvalfY that
started In 1919.
Came one enjoy the fun and the trodilion ... when the
Musketeers meet I tie Flyers on Soturoo1'. February 13 ct
the Clnclnnotl Gorcens. It's college basketball at Its best.
Be there'

·At 8:45 p.m., Safety and
Security found one window
in a traffic booth along University Drive had been broken through, apparently with
a rock.

Franklin Savings
g .

compiled by Jason Beck

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Jewlery from an arcade claw game.
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Staff Editorial

The
Xavier;,,
Newswire

SGA's budget gourmet
Welcome to the 1993-1994 budgeting process. If you
are the Student Government Association please skip to
step 5, if not please complete the following tasks:
1.) Provide the Budget Committee with the name of
your club, budget number, requesting member, number ·of dub members,_ club· advisor, and mentoring
senator.
2.) List your club's primary functions, describe the
club's events during 1992-1993 school year, indicate
fundraisingyourclubhasdoneinthepastyear,describe
your club's activities and goals for the coming school
year and provide any additional comments (please use
additional sheets if necessary).
·
3.) List each line item, the club's 1992-1993allocation,
current balance, 1993-1994 request, and justification for
each line item (if additional pages are needed to justify,
please type on 81/2x11 paper). Requests are due in the
·Senate office by February 12th.
.
4.) Oubs asking for $750.00 or more have the opportunity to defend their request from February 22ndMarch 4th (excluding February 27nd _and February
28th).
5.)Justsayyestoa$312,320.00(notincluding$8000.00
for the diversity fund/ co-sponsorship) budget without
justification, historical information, current balances,
etc. handed to you by the Student Body President (no
questions, comments and/ or suggestions necessary).
Which sounds easier steps 1-4 or step 5? While clubs
must specify each and every do1lar requested, $2400.00
of the SGA's budget fa]]s under Other Supplies and
Other Misc. Expenses without any definition of what
these terms mean. SGA has set soine strict guidelines
but does not even follow them.
Oh well, I guess Henry Adams was right when he
said that practical politics consists in ignoring facts.
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The Xavier Newswire
There is a disease running rampant in
Clermont County and it is called ignorance.
A debate in ClennonrCounty involving
the Goshen branch library providing a resourcethat "can forever warpa child's mind"
has caused quite an uproar in the small community just east of Gnci~ti.
· No this res0urce isn't a twisted Stephen
King novel or a decadent book by Madonna.
It is a gay and lesbian newsmagazine called
The Advocate and several residents are doing
· everything they can to have the magazine
ed fr
th J'b
remOV . Om e I rary.
Thereisonlyonethingworsethancensorship: homophobic censorship. The problem
is, Clermont County's library is the only one
in the United States that is dealing with current controversy because of the magazine.
M any supporters 0 f the ba n say the maga-

zine has no place in their library and they do not
want their children to have access to such material. What these people fail to realize is that The
Advocate is in no way pornographic and has
every right to public availability as Cosmopolitan,
Newsweek or Sports Illustrated.
Youknowwhat,thoseidiotsintheNRAhave
no right to publish magazines about guns and
hunting. This kind of damaging material could
ruin my child's life.
.
By the way, I hated the Boy Scouts when I was
a kid so let's remove Boy's Life while weareatit.
This is the type of
mentality city officials are dealing .
with in Clermont
County.
At. first glance,
the Boy Scouts and .
NRA examples might seem silly but in fact they
are very much relevant to the homophobia issue.
For example, an advocate of a person's right
to bear arms doesn't go around .wielding a gun ·
24 hours a day. It is merely one aspect of his or
her lif~style that we have no business condemning because they are simply .practicing one of
their rights as a citizen.
The same goes for Boy's Life . A scout doesn'.t
tie knots and build campfires all day. Therefore,
why should we readily assume a person who
chooses to read The Advocate constantly engages

A one-way ticket to anywhere..

in homosexual activities?
As for the people who are concerned with
their children destroying their· minds by
reading The Advocate , I do not understand
why these concerned parents cannot simply
sit down with their children, exp!ain to them
the magazine and both sides of the homosexuality issue and have faith in their
children's decisions. ·
If a parent cannot even. control his child
and preventing him or her from reading the
magazine, then how the hell are they to con.
trol and prevent a wholecommunity
of adults from doing the same?
As with every other library in the
country, the volumes and periodicals were acquired primarily for
educational purposes. Because The
Advocate isanewsmagazine,itcould
be a source for educating the unenlightened
members of the Clermont County commu.nity. I say, it could be.
As with many other social issues, education is the real concern here. The people of
Clermont County can take every volume of
every periodical off.the shelves at their library
but the issue of homosexuality will still remain.
I wonder what the concerned citizens of
Clermont County would do if their Goshen
branch library acquired a magazine for homosexual boy scouts in the NRA.

Xavier Safety and Security has priorities confused
Brett

Bennie·.

Perspectives columnist
l just finished reading Greg
Napolitano' sarticleaboutourSafety and
Security department (Newswire, February 3) and I must say "good show.". Excellent journalism.
· Since Napolitano has given us a rundown of Chief Couch's biased views, I
will now tell you what I, a typical Xavier
student, have experienc:ed at the hands
of our "state c:ertified" security officers.
One day my seven year old car with
100,000 miles on it decided it was fed up
with being driven through Cincinnati's
rush hour traffic and died. Since. my
parents live in Cincinnati, i got a ride
home and borrowed my mom's car.
As soon as I got back to school, I went
to the offic:e of Safety and Securit}' to get
a temporary parking permit. When I got
back to my car I discovered that one of
Xavier's finest had managed to set the
unofficial. world's record. for catcl.llng
someone parked withoufavalid pe~t.
. After .trudging back to the office of
Safety' and Security, I found it very easy
to appeala parking fine: just fill out a

thirty-eightpageform,submititand pray the beloved Department of Safety and
the"appealsboard"isinaniercifulmood SEcurity. I talked to. one of the female
that day. Oh well; it's not like after taking officers. She said Safety and Security did
19hoursofclassesand working20hours not enforce parking regulations on
aweekldon'thaveanythingbettertodo church-goers because it was too much
with my time than quibble with the effort and that "they wouldn't pay the
Dunkin' Donuts crowd over a fifteen fines anyway."
·
dollar ticket.
·
No matter how much I pressed the
The next day I went out to my car to issue that this was a direct threat to the
find another fifteen dollar ticket on my safetyofanyonewalkingordrivingdown
windshield. It seems although I had Herald A venue, she just disregarded me
displ~yed my parking permit "on the and my concerns.
right hand side of the dashboard" that
They must have just gotten the latest
the expiration date had slid down below bulk shipment of doughnuts and she
the edge of the window tint.
would have had towipethesugaroffher
Instead of ra~
lip and actually
dioing in to .have (pause for dramatic
dispatcher
INEXORABLE
FATE _ e":'phasis)dosomea
checkthestatusof •
.
·
thing!
.
my . temporary
.
The next day I
parking permit,
was not surprised to
oneofourportlypatrolinensimplywrote, see the parking lot completely full and·
not even a warning, but a fifteen dollar . Safety and Security handing out tickets
ticket. ·
to those who couldn't find a parking
"Filloutthis...," letmeguess, " ...Thirty- space and tried to park out of the way
and get to class so Dr. Hitler wouldn't
'eight page form."
· After returning to campus from work chastise them for being late for the 33rd
ataboutseveno'clockonaSundaynight, consecutive class. Nice job, guys.
I almost hit a car exiting the parking lot
It all boils down to this: Students do
because some holier-than~mechurchgo- not respect Safety and Security because
ers had parked all along the Herald . Chief Couch and his posse are ready to
driveway, making i.t impossible for two- harass students .whenever given the
way traffic to be maintained.
cha11c:e, btit don't protect us any more ·
. I.figured the parking lot was filled trumwec::anprotectourselves. Weshould ·
·with cars, as I see every class" day,but the not accept the selective law enforcement
lot was almost empty. The church-goers that is the inherent policy of our campus
parked the.re merely for convenienc:e.
police.
·
After getting back to my room, I called
Thesplution? Programs where groups

I

I

Letters to
the Editor

1. Martin Luther King, Jr. - Civil
rights leader
2. Granville T. Woods - Inventor
3. Ida Bam.ett - J oumalist
4. Sidney Poitier-Actor
5.HarrietTubman-Underground
railroad conductor
6. Maya Angelou - Writer, poet,
actress
7. Dr. Charles Drew - Meclical
pioneer
8. George Washington CarverAgricultural chemist
9. Spike Lee - Film diredor, pro
ducer, actor .
10. Whoopi Goldberg_.;. Actress,
comedianne
11;Malcolm X-Civilrights leader

Confusion.~...
I didn't think it was. possible for fue

Newswire to sink any lower, but I was
wrong.
·.
·
.
Aftermylettertotheeclitor("Newswire
Stylistic Changes Criticized" Sept. 23), I.
wasconfidentsomethingpositivewould
.happen in how the paper was presented;
But alas, you have reached another.
low. Your one-liners at the bottom of the
page concerning ,both black and gay
musicians was horrible enough, but your
"apology" the following week was even
worse; ·
It is too bad the staff apparently has
the freedom to print whatever you want
on a paper wi.th the same seal as a universitywhichdoesnotdiscri~natebased

on sex, age, race...etc. It is too bad that ·
you do not discriminate as well.

of students volunteer a night or two to
patrol campus with hand held radios
have been extremely successful at places
like. Fordham University in New York
and Northwestern University in Chicago.
These programs save an incredible
amount of money and they provide excellent security for all students. Particularly at a school as small as Xavier, where
each student knows such a high percentage of the people who have a legiti-·
mate reason for being on campus, these
types of programs are extremely successful.
Maybe we could actually createa place
where students aren't attacked in the
Cohen parking lot by some overpaid,
under worked "state certified" gestapo
agent.
Working in conjunction with Cincinnati Polic:e, such groups of student security officers could possibly acco~
plish what the Safety and Security department has yet to achieve: a campus
where a student feels safe, yet free to put
his parking pass expiration date under
the edge of the window tint.
Maybestudentsecurityofficerscould
concentrate not on the petty offenses
committed by fellow students, but on
protecting the members of the Xavier
community.
. It seems that Xavier Safety and Security is only able to effectively'deal with
trivial matters.
·
Obviously the administration's first
attempts to make the Xavier community
a safe place has failed.

Who's on the·cover?

-Jeff Schitte
Junior

An excuse for not having a gift.
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In all things that are purely social we can be as separate as the fingers, yet
one as the hand in all thin·gs essential to mutual progress.
- - Booker T. Washington

Lee reincarnates Malcolm X and black history
With all the recent attention surrounding Malcolm X, one might think
his place in history books was always
solid. Think again.
In The Autobiography of Malcolm X
as told to Alex Haley, Malcolm constantly
questioned how he would be viewed in
the history books.
He was pretty sure
he would either be
viewed as a trouble
maker and/ or not
remembered at all.
He was right on
the money until
word got out "controversial" film direetorSpike Lee was
planning the monumental film ''X."
Resulting from
the talk of creating
the film, Hayley's
autobiography shot
to the top of :various
best seJJer lists.
Handfuls of other
books written about
Malcolm X were
also quickly removed from library and
bookstore shelves by eager readers.

Awareness· of the "real" Malcolm X
was being dusted off and given new life.
'This new life distinguished two part?
of his philosophy and the dividing line
washispilgrimagetoMecca. Duringthis
pilgrimage he realized he could be brothers with the white man (who, before th~

FILMMAKER

SPIKE LEE

trip to Mecca, he referred to as the '~white
devil").
Unfortunately, most whites want to
remember and hate the pre-Mecca
Malcolm, a man Malcolm himself had
regretted at times.
Malcolm had always advocated selfdefense, which mpst
Whites mistook for a
support for violence.
With one ounce of
objectivity it is not
difficult to determine where these
misnomers of his life
began.
In all honesty, it is
impossible to do this
cri mi na 1-a dd ic t
turned racial activ·ist justice in such a
short column.
So question, as
you should With all
history, the eve_nts
surrounding
.....,.... _,,. ...~ ...,.,...,..
Malcolm X. See the
movie or read the
. books.
The man is more than just a blurred
history, he is history.

Celebrating one history every month
Cindy
Markwell

The Xavier Newswire
Black History month did not exist
when I was growing up and I see it as one
ofthesymbolsofhowfarourcountryhas
come over the last 30 years.
This is not to say more problems do
not need to be resolved, but what remains to be done must be handled by all
people and not by legislation. It is people
who must change and take responsibil·
ity for our world.
Lately I've been reading about multiculturalism and it raises some questions
in my mind. Every ethnic group has the
right, no, the obligation to preserve it's

- cultural heritage for the following gen- edgethatallpersonsarechildrenofGod.
erations.
We are all members of the Human
, I have a sadness in me, as a third race withdifferentethnic backgrounds. I
generation American, that I was not don't believe we will be able to solve the
taught more of my Hungarian roots. At problem5 which remain until we can all
the same time I realize that the early accept this concept.
immigrants came to this country wantOnly then will we be able to look in
ing to become Americans and that this anc:>ther persons eyes and see the person
was not the case for Blacks.
and not the color, race or physical
Thenlbegin to wonder how
differences.
far multi-culturalism should
I th~nk Michael Jackson
go. Do we ding to the past and
summed it up very well in his
only our own kind and not
acceptance speech of, what shall
integrate with peoplesofother
be known in the future as, the
backgrounds? Should we
Michael Jackson International
have an Asian history month? ·
Artist Award.
Or A Native American month?
''Wherever you go, in every
What about a Cuban_ History month country,oneverycontinent, peopleyeam
and a South American History month? and hunger for only one thing; to Jove
This is what I've seen occurring over the and be loved.
past decade and it deeply concerns me.
Love transcends international
Some Universities now have separate boundaries and it heals the wounds of
proms and/or yearbooks for Blacks and hatred, racial prejudice, bigotry and igWhites and inside I feel this is wrong. - -norance. It is the ultimate truth at the
At what point will we be able to ac- heart of all creation."
knowledge our history and yet realize
Maybe we should all reflect on these
that we are all Americans? In fact, do we _words as we continue along on our life
need to go one step further and acknowl- journey.
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Ancient beliefs transcend generations and cultures
By Khary Turner and Dwight Mims
The Xavier Newswire
Count C.F. Volney, a colleague of
Benjamin Franklin, observed upon his
visit to Egypt that, ''There are a people
who are now scorned for their sable skin
and frizzled hair who brought to the
world the first high government, arts,
sciences, and religions, that still govern
the' universe."
What Volney was saying is that the
same African people who were bei~g
enslaved, hunted and murdered, were
the creators of civilization. Historically
speaking, people of African descent have
always believed in one God. To the
Banbara and Dogon peoples in West Africa, God was called "Amma/' The
Ashanti people call God ''Nyame."
One of the oldest notions ofthe Trinity can be traced back to ancient Kush,
also known by its modem name, Ethiopia. Dr~ Yosef BenJochanan, in his book
African Origins of the Major Western
Religions, makes reference to the god
Osirus. To .the ancient Egyptians, Osirus is
considered Lord of the World, and is also
referred to as Lord of the Perfect Green.
In ancient. Egyptian religion, the most
high god was unnameable, unknowable,
and the s<>urce of all creation.
The most high god was not a recipient of many prayers. Instead, figures
very sinlilar to Christianity's "patron
saints" were utilized; This is where, much
like patron saints, Orius, Isis, Horus, and

Set were used as "spiritual intennediar- the Dead, shows us that ancient Egyp- The ancients celebrated the return of the
ies," or middlemen to God.
.
tiansfollowed42commandmentsinstead sun. Constantine also decided ChristIn Christianity, the world's first mur- o( just ten. These 42 commandments mas would be celebrated on December
der occurs when Cain kills Abel. Three were called Negative Confessions of 25.
thousand years prior, in the Osirus Tril- · MAAT.
In the New Testament, Jesus says,
ogy, Set (who will later be called "Satan"
MAAT means "truth, justice, and "Take and eat, for this is my body." He
by Christians), Osirus' evil brother, mur- righteousness." In Christianity, if a continues to say, ''Drink this, for this is
ders Osirus.
person's name is not in the Book of Life, my blood which is shed for you and
Set chops Osirus' body into fourteen they cannot cross into the afterlife. For many." This is purely an African cerpiecesand buries them throughout Egypt. ancient Egyptians, the 42 Negative Con- emony called '1ibation."
Isis finds all the parts, except for the fessions had to be repeated, and their
In libation, blood is representative of
penis. Ancient Egyptians erect an obe- hearts had to weigh thesameasafeather. life. Without blood, there is no life. In
lisk to symbolize the regenerative powAncient Egyptians had to repeat the early times, humans would be sacrificed
ers of God. ·The obelisk, a type of struc- 42 Negative Confession five times per in hopes of appeasing God. John Mbiti,
ture similar to the Washington Monu- day. If Moses was learned in all the ways in his book, African Religion and Phiment, is a memorial to the one part of of Egypt, it is highly unlikely he would losophy, talks about this.
· Osirus that was never found.
Whenever groups of people encounnot have heard of the confessions. It is
Osirus is resurrected, and set up as not outside the realm of possibility that ter one another, they trade cultural pracLord of the Resurrection. Isis becomes Moses adapted ten laws from the 42 al- tices. An example would be how, at first,
pregnant via immaculate conception, and ready existent.
black people were the only ones "slapbears Horus. Horus does battle with Set,
In 325 A.D. the Roman Emperor ping five." .
and defeats him., Symbolically, it is a Constantinedecjded Christianity would
Noweveryonedoesit. Africans traded
battle between the powers of light and be the sanctioned religion. He said Eas- religious practices with other groups of
the powers of darkness.
ter would be celebrated at the time of the people, and we celebrate and enjoy those
We have some veryinterestingwords vernal equfoox, when day and night are remnants inherited by CI:uistianity.
in use today, words we inherit from an- . equal in time. Hence, you see Jesus deWhen you talk about other's relicient Egyptians. Take the word "sun- scribed as the Light of the World.
gious beliefs, people get very defensive
set." When the sun set, symbolically, it
Easter is also part of the double- and scared becauseitseemsyouarechalmeant the forces of darkness could run birthday of Horus, with December 25 lenging what they have been taught, or
over the earth.
. being the other half.. The Romans eel- what they have heard all their lives.
The root word in university is "uniThe opposite of sunset is "sunray ." ebrated the Feast of Satumalias from
The unknowable; unnameable, most high December 21-25. ·
·
verse." We must learn to objectively
god was also called Ra, the word from
It was distorted from the ancient examine everything in our universe,
which "ray'' is derived. This is opposite Egyptians becaus.e, originally, it eel-_. through critical analysis. .. .
in the sense that, when the sun returned, . ebrated the return of the.sun since the''":;' Thisbuildsamoiewell~rou~dedper
Set and the forces ofdarkness went away. wiriter solstice takes place on those same son and scholar, and makes one more
tolerant toward other people's perspecMosescamedown from Mt. Sinai with dates.
Ten ·Commandments. Sir E.A. Wallis
December 21-25 are the shortest days tives of life. It is in this spirit that this
Budge, in his book, The Egyptian Book of of the year, and then the days get longer. article is presented.
0

Melting pots.and salad bowls have ingredients but not flavor
Matt
Aland er
The Xavier Newswire

In

honor of Black History
Month, this white man will attempttodescribethewaythings
should be between the races in
this nation.
People have described the
. United States as the "Melting
Pot," huge cauldron which
mixes races, cultures and religions hicky enough to land in
it's gooey and steamy mess of
human experience.
Supposedly the ingredients,
a .few· hundred million white
Europeans, two heapirigscoops
of African slaves, a dash ofJapanese with a pinch of cou.ntless
othernationalities,aresupposed
to create a happy, uriified existence where. the powerful help
the powerless and opinions and

a

thehugegatheringofculturesis entirely dependent upo,n the
lifest}'les are respected.
Somewhere the recipe went whatgavethisnationit'sflavor. tastes of the creator. Which
awry. Maybe the cook (a.k.a So, without individuality ac- brings into question, who is the
.. ''TheMan")attachedapressure- counted for, this nation is a bland creator?
I don't have an answer. Becooker lid to the pot and left it raw-hide bone.
The Salad Bowl theory (not sides, all this talk about soups
unattended for years, resulting
in a exploding burp of anger· the SO's annual collegiate foot- and salad bowls has made me
ball game Xavier played), takes hungry.
and frustration.
The problem· with both of
This.blatant ignorance of de- · individuality into account (by
cent cooker rules, though com- keepingthelettuce,carrots,rad- these theories is they do not ac·
count for the promonat the tiine, gave theminor- ishesanddressing
cess of racial mixity ingredients a lot to be pissed separate) but iging and cultural
· off about. Their meal was nores several
characteristics inlearning. Mixing
spoiled. ·
. ·..
of cultures in any
.. When the cook atterripted to herent in a good
c~.untry typically
scrape.the splattered goo from salad.
First, a salad
results in confuthe walls, he could not distinguish which. ingredients were consists mainly of lettuce (a.k.a sion, at least in the Western
which. So as any good cook of ''The Man") which dominates world.
With this in mind, try this
his day would do, he tried to the taste buds, overshadowing .
reconstruct his failed recipe to the unique flavors of the other . theoryonforsize:thewaythings
.
·ought to be in this nation reresemble what it looked like be- ingredients.
is
true,
unless
of
course,
garding the mixing of cultures,
This
fore, or at least what he thought
it looked like, namely his favor- you like a salad with two leaves races and religions most reiteingredient:whiteEuropeans. of lettuce, two. radishes, two sembles the evolutionary tract
Itis this history of the Melting. onions, etc. Which brings into · of the platypus..
Evolution isa process, where·
Pot theory which has come un- question the other flaw with the
.Salad
Bowl
theory.
the
survival of the fittest domi-.
derfirewithinthepastfewyears.
If ldon'tlikecroutons,l'll be nates. _What is fit? OpenBymixingall thesedifferentcultures, religions and races, indi- damned if I'm going to pour mindedness.
croutonsonmylunchtimesalad. · A quick survey of Western
viduality was lost.
To many, individuality and The preparation of the salad is history will demonstrate the

different and more accepting
thoughts regarding women, religion and races over the past
several hundred years. By no
means is the evolution of openmindedness complete, and it
never will be. Just like the platypus.
Yet, through all the years of
the platypus' evolution, it has
still retained the individuality
of it's ancestors: the duck-like
bill, webbed feet, thick fur and a
flat, broad tail. It's individuality
is unquestionable as it's evolution remains a mystery.
Like the platypus, our history is a mystery. History is
written with the bias of the winner, and in mostbattles there is
only one winner.
So there is typically only one
history. Only one history can
not account for the millions of
different· eyes which have witnessed and guided the passing
of our history.
Don't scold people who say
they were robbed of their history, because these victims are
as innocent as the winners are
boisterous.
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Hawkins out shoots Dukes, XU stays tied for firstin MCC
It looked fora while as if these ingthreespectaculardunks. The
teams were going to equal the Hamiltonhighflyerbroughtthe
212 points they totaled in last crowd to its feet many times.
"They [quick lineup] deseason's 108-104 DU victory.
Duquesne shot a blistering 72 fended real well and the.crowd
percentinthefirsthalf. Xwasn't got into it," said Gillen. '"The ·
too far off the pace at 66 percent. crowd came to life and we made
The Muskies led 46-41 at half- Duquesne take some hurried
time.
shots."
'We were playing offense in
Saturday's game was a drasthe first half, but not defense," . tic contrast to the challenge the
8aid Hawkins .. "Coach told us . La Salle Explorers handed the
totumitupanotchdefensively." Muskies Thursday.
. It worked. 'fhe Dukes only
. LU Head• Coach Speedy
shot 44 percent in the second . Morristooktheairoutoftheball
half.
and attempted to win by
. With Grant in foul troubie in . spreading the court and taking .
thesecondhalf,HeadCoachPete time off the clock. X triumphed
Gillen wenttoasmaller,quicker 56-49.
· ·
·
combination.
Xavierfinished2-0lastweek.
He subbed Tyrice Walker for The Muskies improved their
Grant and the change paid MCC record to ·6-1 and 15-3
dividends for the Muskies.
. overall. They face Dayton c;m
Walker and the three Muskie Saturday. They are tied for first
guardsspedupthetempoandX place Evansville, whom they will
kickedintoanothergear.Walker battleaweekfromtoday.Xhas
finished with 13 points includ- . beaten both teams~

· By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire ·
Michael Hawkins' teammates have been telling him to
.shoot more. Saturday night he
listened.
Hawkin~stepped upbig time
with leading scorer and
rebounder Brian Grant in foul
trouble. Hawkins had a game
high23pointsinroutetoa85-79
. win over the Duquesne Dukes;
Down58-50with 14minutes
remaining in the second half,
Hawkins' three-pointer keyed a
Xavier spurt. Hawkins scored
nine points during an llminute
., period where X outscored the
~. · Dllke52S.::15 to take a 78-73 lead.
·"Everyone I talk to has been ·
telling me to look for my shot,"
said Hawkins.
Photo by Michelle Schmenk ·
"Teams haven:t been reMike Hawkins scores two of his 231'f'ints in X's 85-79 win crver spt>cting me. They've sagged
Duquesne. Hawkins made three of five three point shots.
·
off me," he said.

lady Muskies battle ND tomorrow

Madsen, Bihn ground Flyers
By Pete MacArthur

The Xavier NeW5wire
The Xavier Women's basketbaU team counted on their onetwo punch agairistDayton.
And it paid off. ,
,
Center Lynn •Bihn and forward Carol·Madsen combined
for 48 points ~shing Dayton
7S-65

·.

·

Bihn, whO.~asnamedMCC
player. of the•. week, scored 25
pointsagainsf,tl\e Lady flyers.
Shewasll.;.for;;,14fromthefie1d,
made three:·oiit of four free
throws, pulll>(j:down five rebounds arid blocked a shot.
Madsen nailed the Lady flyers for 23 points, five rebounds,
seven assists, three steals, and a
blocked shot. ··
Her 23 p0ints moved her to
eighth ·on Xavier's all-time

scoring list and 80 points away cent, last in the MCC.
from 1,000 points in her MusTomorrowtheLadyMuskies
face conference nemesis Notre
keteer career.
X also won a crucial road Dame in South Berid. X will try
game against Youngstown State toavengeanSchrnidt.fieldhp\lse .
last Thursday, 82-79. ·
. . loss to ND four weeks ago, l*
Carol Madsen wo~ the game 56.
at the buzzer with a three''Ihopeourteamishungryto
pointer from the top of the key.·. beat Notre 0ame:• said Head
. _Xavier threw in·11 ~point- , (:oach Mark Ehlen. "We are
ers for the game.
. _ starting to play like we ai:e ·ca- .
Senior guard ~nnette pab1eofpla~ngandlhopethis
TrenkampledtheMuskieswith month for us."·
..
five three-pointers. Trenkamp
Both teams are jockeying for
leads the MCC in three-point highSeedingsirithisMCCtourpercentage(.426).
. nament. _ .
· The.womenarecurrenUyllXfinishesouttheregularsea".'·
7and5--4inMCCplayandhave son facing 5even MCC oppo-a three game winning streak. . rientsandchallengingcr0sstown
The Muskies are second in rival UC on Feb. 23. ·
.
the· MCC in team offense, field.
Less than 30 days· away for
goal percentage, and thn.'e-point the Lady Muskies is the MCC
field goal percentage. However tournament, and a chance for
X continues to struggle at the the Lady Muskies to receive an
free throw line shooting 62 per- automatic NCAA bid.

Photo by Holly Brooks

Annette Trenkamp (white) passes crver a Dayton player Saturday.
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Jill Caldwell's school record ty.
ing397outof400inthesmallbore
::: . ~: . The Xavier Newswire.
kneeling position.
:.:;::.; ·::::.::;>:::::· ::·::::::::·::·::·::· :.:::::::::::::;.;.;:;:::··.:::::.
:::::t::~:::;::::;::·::;:::·. .;,;c:.'.
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After shooting· well as a reIf thereeverwereanydoubts · serve last weekend, Coach Alan
·.·.;:;:; .: :.:-:· :~r~{ ~·.{.t·.: .~:-.= ~.:· :~.~ ::;::/::===><·=··
.·.·.··.·.·.·.• ...;.· ..··· ??\r\t\\i6\.=.(.:;.::.:~.=.~:.::.'.r ~:~:.~·.i ;:;~~~~(::::
about the XU rifle team, they Joseph believes that Caldwell is
were officially laid to rest last starting to come on lately.
Saturday at Columbus.
.
"She just needed a match or
The
Muskies
not
only
burtwo to get the house in order
:-:-:-;
ied the Buckeyes on their home and to get her confidence up to
turf, but they broke several normal," said Joseph.
3~>Name:"the::'team:with Uie Hi ·liest NlJ:A~··, . . ·..... : school records in the process.
The Muskies were also
1
1
Xavier smashed the school helped by a personal best in the
record in both thesmallboreand standing, total smallbore, and
air rifle competition along with . air rifle from Kathleen Kenyon
!•.
-:;:::;:;:;::::::=====:::::::::: . .=:=::r~~)iii!i~i~!~~~~i!tr~t!{~t!~rr:m::;\ .·.·:·:·:·.· ·:·.;.·:;:·.:·:·:·: : : ·:;..·.· .. : : :·: : :~:·: : : :
many individual bests.
and another consistent outing
Freshman· Jason Parker- led from senior co-captain Christa
G & P'S 48 HOUR
the onslaught with a personal Tinlin.
best in the air rifle competition.
However, the Musketeers
RESUME SERVICE
However, the most noteworthy can't afford to rest on their lauachievement ort the team was rels. Xavier plays host to five
...

::

By Kipp Hanley
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BRING IN YOUR COMPLETED RESUME (ONE PAGE)* ON.
WIIllE BOND & FOR $3.50 YOU'LL RECEIVE:

local universities this weekend
at the NCAA Sectionals.
Not only must they win
Sectionals; but they must finish
in the top eight nationally in
order to compete in the NCAA
Finals.
''There's no sec0nd chance if
you shoot poorly that day. The
team that performs best under
pressure will have a better
chance of winning it all, " said
Joseph.
Joseph isn't the slightest bit
worried about how his team will
perform this weekend.
'We can put six·names in a
hat and draw any four, and we
will still be very competitive,"
he said.
Bring on the competition.

Swimming squads win at home

25 COPIES ON 8.5 X 11 WIIlTE OR OFF-WHITE CLASSIC LAID
OR LINEN FINISH BOND
. 25 SECOND SHEETS FOR YOUR COVER LETIERS
25 MATCHING ENVELOPES
. PLUS A STATIONARY FILE CONTAINER
* 1WO-PAGE RESUMES WILL BE $5.25, SAME SERVICE.
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF93!

GRAPIIlCS AND PUBLICATIONS DEPARTMENT
.
COHEN
CENTER
.
.
PHONE: X-3431

THE ARMY NURSING
.CHALLENGE.

Photo by Holly Brooks

A Xavier swimmer heads taward the wall in the final home meet of the year on Saturday.

backstroke),GeoffBonham(lOO
free), Geoff Pattison (100
The Xavier J':lewswire
breastroke) and the 200 medley
The
Musketeer
swimming
relay
team of Heaton, Bonham,
You've worked hard
and Ti'm Sch1'ewe·
Pat
B"'own
for your BSN. You'd like
•
teams put a cap on their home
season
in
winning
fashion
SatThe
women's
team also put
to continue the challenge.
urday
against
Morehead
State.
forth
a
complete
performance,
That's what Army Nursing
· Xswimmerstookseveral first winning all but one event. Both
offers... professional
· place titles en route to victory- Mo. lly Humbert and Cara
. challenges.
themendowningMorehead 71_ Perreault were triple winners,
Plus new study op24, the women winning 66-29.
eac h ta ki ng part l·n the victoriportunities, continuing
Three team members racked ous 200 medley (2 :04 ·51)
· and
200 free (1·5010) relay teams
education, travel. And
up a trio of wins. For the men~ . . .
. .
00 fr . .
you11 have the respect and SteveJonesreached thewallfirst Hu~bert also t<><?k.theS . <7•
intheSOOandlOOyardfreestyles . while Perreault fmtshed first m
prestige accorqed an officer in the United States Army.
ll be·
t 0 f th · t · the 200 IM.
Ifyou 're working on your BSN or already have a
a~we as mgpfreesar
. evi~ o- ·.
Fellow 200 free and medley
nous 200 yard
ty1 e re ay
· mbe N lB
rt 1. ·
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.
1
teamalongwithdouble-winners · re ~yhmed.e
r d~ throssa afrso
200
6
ms
secon m e
ee
Andy Bros5art (who also won
theSOyardfree),JamieBirdsong indiv~dual ~vent to fellow
(200 interinediate) and Brian Mu.skieValeneR~gers(2:10.26),
Blomeke (200 free) in a relay while. Su~nne. Sdbersack was
also v1ctonous m the 200 medtime of 1:29.57.
·
1ey re1ay as we.11 as the 100 free
Muskie men's swimmers
f th ·
(57.14).
·t 1
·
1·11
I:' 1
. J fi . heel fi rst.m
took fi rsOther
p aceindividual
m a11 o win.eir
1 "o ey a so ms
events.
ners included Tim Moore (100 ·the 100 breast (1:18.29).
butterfly), Casey Heaton (100
According to Perreault, the
ByJasonBeck

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE·ALLYOU CAN BE:

The ex-White Ho~se pet, Millie.

· winathomewasagreatboostto
theteam'sspirits.
"I think it was great for our
morale, because it had been a
tough season overall. It was a
.great way to wrap up the reguJar season," she said.
The Saturday win comes one ·
dayafteradefeatontheroadat
WrightState,themenlosing12873 while the women f.ell 121-81.
Not to be shut out of the first
place podiu~, however,
S1'lbersackcamehomeasthelone
victorinthelOOflywithasuperb
time of 1:00.48.
· Withthreeweeksoff,theteam
will be readving itself for the
r
MCC Championships in Phi1a· delphia.
"As_ a team, it's going to be
tough because everyone will be
outtowin. Wehavealotofnew
conference members who will
be hungry. It's harder to go in
there, b u t ment a11y and physt'cally, I believe we'll be ready."
Perreault said.
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Photo by Michelle Schmenk

Aaron· Williams (44) shoots over Derrick Alston (45) and Alan Watkins of Duquesne. Get ticket vouchers
tQm017'0W and watch Williams and the Muskies battle Dayton and Evansville.

Financial
Aid From A
Vending
Machine.

. m e know how it is some days for Xavier students. You
need some fast financial aid for a movie, or gasoline, or per~
haps tonight's dinner. Relax, because there's~ CINCO
Tellerific® machine right nearby-in the Village -·where .
you can get cash 24 hours a day. Use your Tellerific cardyou can get one when you open an account at CINCO. 0r·
use any ATM card with
A~
· ·
.Money.station™orPius ·
-tJAn~O
System® logos. Of course, you . . .
must have ~dequate funds m.
Fed . Credi Un'.
your account to cover any
era1 . t aon
withdrawals. ~ink of . .
CINCO's Tellenfic machine m
•
the Village as a financial aid
49 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
office that never closes.
Cincinnati, OH 45219-1760

1 . ...

.

We're lburs. Use Us
513/281-9988 .

.

.

A Member of The CINCO Financial Group

-·.

·am .
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!Jlnswering tlie question: is n
By .Pamela Leahigh

The Xavier NeriJswire
First off we must define romance: it is the act of making
love, wooing, or courting. It is
also to gain the favor of, as by
flattery. Then there's the problem: campus can't agree on
whether romance is alive or
dead.
The majority of women
say romance is out for the
count while the majority of guys say no.
Twenty freshman [so
it's not an great sample
population-this isn't
stats) werepolled, ten girls
arid ten guys.. Eight of ten
girls are humming taps and
seven of. ten guys claim romance is ~urning bright. Very
interesting! · ... · · • · · ·: ·
So is romance even n~
sary? According to Adrian
Schiess, director of Freshman
Programs, it is. "It's easier getting through this world as two
than it is as one. Romance is
making your significant other
special in all you do while keeping her equal," ·he said.
''There's no way it's dead,"
responded freshman James
Uhler. upon. hearing this ques- .
tion. ''It's been in an inert state
for about two years for me, but I
know it's out there somewhere.

I see it in those around me. For
To go along with this.friendthose . who can't see it, they're ship idea, Kuhl~n Hall and
just not creative enough," he Dave Coleman are sponsoring a
said.
·
program on creative dating
One freshman girl, who Thursday night in Kuhlman.
wishes to remain anonymous, TI1eevent hopes to "incorporate
says, ''Romance is what every the friendships that people have
woman wants, but no man . so that they · rriight find love
wants to give.Yes, unfortunately where a.nd when they least exit's dead."
·
pectit," saysMary KateNocella.
Whereas the students Those .with Valentines may go
!? ....
to get ideas for the big day and
those without may go to find
one for themselves.
It is also to "enlighten the
romance in the people on campus," says Mary Kate. 'Whoeversaid people can' tlikepeop~e
from XU?"
Theology professor Paul
Knitter. says that without romance ''life becomes a bore. It
has been threatened but it is still
there."
This idea goes along\vith
David Coleman's theory that
seem divided, the fac- romance isn't dead. ''It's just
ulty agrees that romance is defi- taking a nap," he says. He benitely "in all its several mean- lieves that there are two things
ings alive and well," according wrong with romance today:
to James Glenn, English profes1) People's heetic schedules
sor.
Debbie Pierce, communica- won't allow for more than just
tionsprofessorsays, "Absolutely going to Dana's and getting a.
not and it's my observation that beer or going to party on the
people are expanding their defi- weekends. People don't have
nition of romance to include a time to be creative.
strong, solid friendship dimen2) People tend equate rosion."
mance with "I have to buy flowers or candy or take the per5on

~~~·

dead?

to a fancy dinner, etc." They
don't realize that romantic
. doesn't mean expensive.
For all those who believe that
romance is dead, try and explain the recent events in the
area. At last count, Orcle K has
sold 105 cans of Crush which
· will be sent to different people
on the campus from people who
· like them. Flower stores have
been overwhelmed with orders
for roses and carnations. ·
·
Many of the finer restaurants
in the area are booked for the
evening, as are limousine rental
services. Many people are leaving town for the weekend to
visit their Valentine's and still
many others are wondering
''What should I get him/her?''
~xesof chocolates are being
bought and the mailboxes are
. already being filled with cards.
People are redecorating their
.halls and doors with hearts and
Cupids. Whitney Houston's
. annoying album is stiU selling
more and more ropies.
If romance is dead then why
is all this happening? Romance
can't be killed just as the Christmas Spirit can't be stolen. The
Grinch tried but was won over.
For all you Grinches out there,
give it one more chance.
For those of you who are being romantic just because it's
February 14, try being romantic
just because.

Wedd..lng gown exhibit opens next week at the Historical So~iety
jority of the gowns were the brainstonris
of lcx;al designers and dres.smaker_s, a list
that includes such well-known stores as
The Valentine's Day theme McAlpins, Giddings and Pogues. ·The
rolJs on with an exhibit at the display also offers a look at European
Cincinnati Historical Society bridal raiment via several elaborate
entitled Here Comes the Brides: A gowns from Paris.
Century of CincinnaH Weddings,
The four generations of .wedding
which celebrates Queen City dresseswillbeshowninvarioussettings
nuptials from 1860 to 1960.
that reflect the customs of that particular
As the name might suggest time. AccordingtoSylViaReed,assistant
the exhibit, which opens on museumcurator, ''ThesettingsWilliange
Feb. 13 and runs tJ:lrough mid- from churches and synagogues to garJune of this year, will feature a den scenes and private homes, wilJ provariety of wedding goods:
vide Visitors with a fe~l for the time pe- ,
The crown jewels of the col- rjodinwhicheachceremonytookplace."
AcenturyofCincinnatiwoodingsWill
lection will be vintage bridal
gowns, selected for the display also be featured, showing a range of
by thecuratorsfortheirelegance · relevantitems such as lingerie, traveling
~swell as their origin. The ma- ensembles, shoes, handkerchiefs, wedBy Lisa Dye
Contributing writer

1904 brideand motJrer-iJf-the-brideguwns on exhibit.

dfog cake decorations, garters-even
preserved orange blossoms from a 1876 .
wedding.
Admission to this exhibit is $4.95 for
adults and $2.95 for children. This ad.:
mission fee also covers the cost of the
other exhibits on display at the Cincinnati Historical Society, so you are free to
peruse Cincinnati Goes to War: A Community Responds to WWll and Cincinnati:
Settlement to 1860 while enjoying A Cen-

tury of Cincinnati Weddings.

The Cincinnati Historical Society
Museum is open seven days a week.
Hours are 9 a.m.. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday and 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday. For more information about
The Cincinnati Historical Society and its
exhibits, call 287-7030.

A single, dead, black rose•
··-·-···- -··-- ......
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THE
UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
WILL BE
CLOSED
SATURDAY,
FEB.20TH

Tribal overtones with improvisations produce fresh sound.
By Rob Gibbons

The Xavier Newswire
It would be a lie to say that
The Hair and Skin Trading Co.
(HASTCo.) was purely an industrial band.
_The band takes pride in thus
far having eluded a mundane
and categorizing stamp. Ac- ·
cordingtoguitaristNigel Webb,
"'Ihemainreason wedon'twant
to be pigeon-holed is because
we don't see ourselves sticking
to any particular sound. We
want to beaUowed to be schizophrenic without Jetting people
down."
HASTCo.'s theory of diversity comes· across quite dear in
the band's premiere album, Jo
In Nine G Hell. Heavy guitars,
tribal-like chanting, and a wide
array of simulated day-in-thelife sound effects are more than

enough to keep those of us in
search of fresh noise attached to
out stereo systems for awhile.
If a comparison had to be
made between HASTCo. and
any single band Nine Inch Nails,
minus many of the morbid and
angry lyrics, would come to
mind.

MUSIC REVIEW

I firmly agree with the record .
release company, Beggar's
Banquet, who express that, 'The
Hair and Skin Trading Co. use
their instruments to create
evocative music which is intended to be met with equalJy
imaginative input from the listener."

The Hair and Skin Trading Co.
.

.

Follow your heart to the arts with Sampler
your date by taking them to the
Fine Arts Sampler Weekend.
There will be over· 50 FREE
cuJturaJ events taking place in
nearly 30 different locations
throughout Greater Cincinnati
and Northern Kentucky. ·
·
Yourdate can begin by going
behind the scenes to the dressing
rooms and prop shops of th~
Playhouse in the Park. Then go
across the way to the Cindnnati
Art Museum Lecture Hall and
join in the stories and music of .
gourd instruments and world
percussion with "Drums for
Peare."
·
· Of course,· since it is
Valentine's Day, you can stop

By Sara Hayes

The Xavier Newswire
. It's here~ February, the most
romantic month of the year.
Your significant other has been
dropping subtle hints about the
gift they want.
It's also the time of the year
when you are buying extra textbooks on dad's credit card so
you can sen them back the next
day for the cash. What is a col~
Jege student to do? Why not
celebrate Valentine's Day the
mosteconomical way-without
spending a dime.
.February 13and14, you will
have the opportunity to impress

This
by the Art Academy to learn the CSO Ticket Store.
history of valentine exchange Valentine's Weekend, why not •
andevencreateyourownkeep- follow your heart to the arts? ·
sake fpr that special someone.
Therearemanymorediverse
activitiesthatyouandyourdate
puz~I~
can enjoy at the Sampler Weekend. Besides, you can show your
date how artistically aware and
cultiva't~ you really are.
.
CompleteSamplerWeekend
schedules and vouchers for the
OncinnatiSymphonyOrchestra
performance are available at
AT&T Phone Centers in.
Kenwood Town Centre, TriCounty Mall,SurreySquareand
Florence Mall, along with the
Cincinnati Art Museum and
1

.Crossword
,aµswers

REMEMBER
·BURGER.
MADNESS

WHETHER BY CAR
BY BUS

BY AIRPLANE
OR BY HOT AIR BALLOON
11

~JrEMlf
_..
JJ ~\~VJ ~w
$/f[JfJ@&rMll~

n

(?@~ ~[Jj){M~(}{]
ANY QUESTIONS?

ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY l7TH
AT 12 NOON
IN THE REGIS ROOM

PLEASE CONTACT
UNIVERSllY MINISTRY OR
SHELLY SCHAOICK AT THE
HILLEL JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
2615 CLIFlON AVENUE
CINCINNATI, OH 45220

(513) 221-6728
PLEASE
BRING A BAG LUNCH

~
~

FREE PASS
VALID FRIDAY, FEB.12THAND SUNDAY, FEB·. 14TH
(AFTERS PM)
UNIVERSITY P.LAZA, CLIFTON .
Condoms.·

. Circle l:!uilday (begi_ning at
. ··
4· pm) and all day Monday and ·
.Tuesday on your calendar :....:.-~. ·
t~~e are "Burger' Madrie~s
Days": A t:iuge burger wit~. · ,
any or"-all of our twelve ' '.
toppings plus fries .for just
$4.49. Only at Arthu(s.

.

·. . . ·''

t·

Bar·• Restaurant• Garden·,·
'•,.

J

•

•

•

3516 EdWards Rd• .
·Hyde Pllrk Square.

. ;

.871~5543
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ITHE Crossword

by Stanley B. Whitten

Distributed by Tribune Media Servicos
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ACROSS
1 catting Nlllllrk

s w.. auoop

10 Antltoxlnl .
14 Potpourri
15 Ger.city
11 Eager
17 St... LaWNllCe
20 cattle . ·
21 AaMrlnd
McMahon.

·aCSA ..........
23 Dlnoe wtlll
Bob
25 ScounclNI
21 P11nter .
2tlUllMlatltle

word

30 Perfect .....

33 Plltfonn ..
34 L.euanlng
37 Rlliglolll'

monogNm

31 StlnLau191
41 Solldlfy . ·.
42 Mluourl feldlr
43AuthorWlelll

"Shoewldth
45 -diem
48 St1lrw1y
pllcM
48 MorH cocll

IOUllCI.

48 Cowboyrope

51 "...ltlle
toldby1n-"
54 Buddhist lect
55 Old atrlnglcl
IMtnllnlnta
51 Lau,.. BlcaH
12 Qulte.0

. ....

13 Indy.,....,

Al or lobby
14 Fr.city .

.,.

• Nlnni.
IT FonnlrlJ,
oldltyll

~1993

Tribune Media Services, Inc.

All Rights Reserved

DOWN
1FON11111n

25 Glvea

28 Slw
2 Touchld ground 27 StrNt allow
3 SpiCI Siiiy
28.Nlme
21 , ... through
. 4 Cetch of warm
30 Pa...gew1y
'5 laaflful
S1 Slnglnll group
I Tuma ........
32 Angie-Sixon
l1boNra. .
7 -FrallCI
35 Sllghtly open
I Yale men
31T-launH ·
• Society girt
31 Anapnt
.10 --off (lhol't)
•.·A.Ml
11 Sltanlc
47 Min or Wight
12 Cerwniony
41 ~on(la. ·
13 Axlllc• tool
IXCIUMly
11 Cupid
fondOI) .
11Alowl.,, . ; .
24 Small atui'gHn

.......

·48AgrMrMnt
50 Bancroft 1nd
Boleyn
51 Footnote 1bbr.
S2 Ania
·sa·Bltotnewa
54 Dlvlalon
57
_ ....,.
SI _
Despot
plementa)

· SI DlaPltohld
IO Cont11Mr
11 RelatlYeof
11119.

-seepagel4
for crossword •·
answers

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

STICKMAN

ANDY PETH

. ()\\ GQS\-1 •. , :t \:ORC:OT MY
' ~-' 1 I'M suc..i AN \D10T.l
t>iONc:.Y.

wfid· Krngdom
ClassrObiii Boredom Busters.

ly Anthony •uwn., Jr.

Fun filled activities for those really bonng classes. FREE!

.This week we exj>lore the world

of doodling.

Holes-0-Fun!

The Bleed Deed!

Use the binder holes In your not.ebook as facial entices for hours 0
zany cartcion madne5sl

Rest an ordinary felt tip pen on a
notebook page. applying light
pressure for 2 minutes to l hour.
Then try.and guess how many
pages it bled through. Were you
right?! Do you think you con get it
to bleed through the whole
notebook?! IT'S BLEEOARIFICL- -

IW!K PARI~/ •

.SOFZl?Y ABour lff(/tf' -rHAr SllfZ 1"HKOUGH, 'lON.
Bur HE.Y! WHlllE 1Ht:Y WEK& BU5Y Wt171 YOU, W6
-rRASH£!7 THW:r lOCKcR T?OOM!

. ~~~~tt>

· 1:1 Draw a heavily inked dot
on yo~r desk.

1.2. .- ,-_-·

2.) Before the Ink dries, run youi finger
across ii and Voila'l ll's a comellt
·

AT THE! H'r'PNOT/)fS lKANCE "INPVC110N CHAMPIO},/~HIP, GAM£ O/Jc IS DcCLAREO A DRAW

"Voile: A flanch word maoning ·wan. would you look cl 111011·

A copy of The Xavier Newswire•
-- ,.
. ·.
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• Jefferson Starship will perform at Bogart's at 7:30 p.m. .
• Russian soprano Tatiana Tcharskaya will perform at 8 p.m. in the .
Theatre, ll)aking her American debut. The recital will feature works by ·
Russian romposers Rachmaninoff and Tchaiowsky as well as other
works by Bellini, Verdi and Rossini.
..
. .
.
• The MusketE;!ers will take on Dayton at 8:05 at the Cmcmnati
·
Gardens.

13

14

• It's Valentines Day, I hope you know. . .
." .
• A Midsummer Night's Dream rontinuesat the College Conserva- .
tory of Music. It will be performed at 2:30 p.m. Call 556-0202 for more
information.
.
• The Omni Netherlands offers a brunch from 10- 2p.m. for all you
couples out there.
·
• Calloway Inc. presents 'Nati Live at Bogart's at 8 p.m.

February

10
11

12

• Autist Kyril Magg will perform atthe College Conservatory of ·
Music in the Corbett Auditorium. Theeventbeginsat8p.m. Formore
information, call 5S<X>202.
• WVXU presents Riders Radio Theatre downtown in the Emery
Theatre at 8 p.m. Call 731-9898 for more information.

. • CollegeConservatoryofMusicpresentsShakespear'sMidsummer
Night's Dream, where the mortal and fairy world c.ollide.· The performance will begin at 8 p.m. Call 5S<X>202 for more information.
• 7:30 p.m. Faith and Justice Meeting in the Dorothy Day House.
• The Rembrandts will perform at Bogart's at 7:30 p.m. Call 2818400 for more information.
• The Movies of the Night series continues with lectures from Br.
Pryor. Tonight Love utters wiJJ be shown with the theme of The Night
of Forgotten Memories Discussed;

15
16

•Today· is the deadline for applications for the Peace and Justice
Scholarships. Contact the Dorothy Day House for more information.

• Frank Hamilton, President of Short Rurt Companies, will speak
about "Owning Your Own Business." The program .will be in the
Student Conference Room in the University Center from 4 - 5 p.m. For
more info, contact Matt Endre, President of Xavier Chapter of .the
Association of Collegiate Entrepreneurs_ at X 4266;

Ir~-~------------~-~--~~,
. .
.. .
.
I

i /)tc=t ~:~tfii~~i:~ !
:

.

will.be held J?EBRUARY 18and 19. :

I
.
..
I
L- ~ - - - - -·.;...;.. _-_..;.. _~ - - ---·- ~ -..J.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RENT
885 CLINTON SPRINGS

Deluxe 7 bedroom, 3 1/2 baths and
washer and dryer. Off-street parking. Available summerof '93. 7513770 or 321-0043.

BURKE
MARKETING
RESEARCH

· GREEKS I ·CLUBS

Burke Marketing Research is looking for qualified applic~ts for ·
PART-TIME MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWERS. Qualified
applicants will be at least 18 years of age, have 1 yr. work/public
contact, and have·6+ months of computer I keyboard-related experi- .
ence. INYOLVES NO SELLING!! $6/HR WAGE!! EVENING
RECEPTIONIST position is also available..

Shifts Available:

MISC.
STUDENTS- NEED MONEY
FOR COLLEGE?

Private scholarship sources
available. Money-back guarantee. Call 860-6068.
DORM CARPETS
9x10 $25.00 - 9x15 $35.00
For Free Delivery
Call 271-1102,

$1. :ooo ·AN.. HOUR'!

.

~-

.

'

'

'

Each member. of your frat.
sorority, team, club, eic, pitches
in just one hour an~ your group
canJaise s1~000 in just a few
days! Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 for rourselll No cost.
·No obligation .. 1-800-932-0528,

ext. 65..

··

··

Days 12 pm-8pm.
. Flexible evenings/ Week-ends
Please apply or submit your resume stating which position you are
·
·
·
· · interested in to:
·BURKE MARKETING RESEARCH
ATTN HUMAN RESOURCES
2621 VICTORY PAR~A Y
. CINCINNATI, OHIO 45206

FAX 559-7555
EEOC

PERSONALS
Dearest Bonnie,
Make me the happiest
in the world and be my

man

Valentine? Pl~ say yes..

Love, Matthew.

To place a classified
ad in The Xavier
NLwszoire, call the Advertising Department
at 745-3561. Classified rates are $.25/
word with a $5 min.
per ad. Ad copy is to
be delivered to the
Publications House
on Ledgewood Ave.
(next tothe CBA) by 5
p.m. the Friday prior
to publication. All
classifieds are prepaid.

